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Dolcefrutta 
ice cream

The high percentage of fruit (80%), the low 
sugar residue (45 ° Brix) and the syrup

full of flavour are the winning characteristics 
of the  Dolcefrutta Ice Cream Selection range. 

Fresh fruit that has been processed well,
 kept intact and unaltered in taste and 

colour, will enhance the authenticity of your 
products allowing you to enrich your ice 

cream uniquely.

Advantages
The fruit contained in it does not freeze at 
sub-zero temperatures and the soft syrup 
that holds it will delicately decorate your 

dessert plate. Dolcefrutta is ready for use, 
after opening it should be stored in the 

refrigerator.

Inspiration
Use it to add variety to your ice cream or 

yoghurt, or as fresh fruit to add flavour and 
decorate inside or outside your semifreddo 

or your mousse.

Storage 
Unopened: 18 months in a cool dry place.

Opened: in the refrigerator at +/- 4 ° C.

Packaging 
2 tins of 2.9 kg.

Small strawberry Fruits of the forest

80% of fruit 80% of fruit



Many variants of taste for countless
applications as a viable alternative to fresh 
fruit. The Dolcefrutta Bakery range consists 
of rigorously selected fruit (70%), subject 
to a process of semi candying (45 ° Brix) 
specifically delicate so as to preserve 
the quality, the natural colour 
and the pleasantness of the taste 
of the raw materials.

Advantages
Does not freeze at sub-zero temperatures 
and is resistant to high oven temperatures.
The semi-dense syrup that holds the fruit,
will give more structure to your filling. 
Dolcefrutta is ready for use, after opening it 
should be stored in the refrigerator.

Inspiration
Desserts, pallets for semifreddo, filling 
for mousses, pastries, pies and strudels.

Storage
Unopened: 18 months in a cool dry place.
Opened: in the refrigerator at +/- 4 ° C.

Packaging
2 tins of 2.9 kg.

Dolcefrutta 
bakery

Amarena cherry whole 70% fruit

Strawberry whole 70% fruit

Fruits of the forest whole 70% fruit

Green apple 9x9 cubes 70% fruit

Blueberry whole 70% fruit

Pear 9x9 cubes 70% fruit



Ripples
with pieces

The Ripples with pieces Selezione is 
the best rich pieces of fruit (about 50%), 

with the right balance between texture and 
spreadability. They are the perfect ingredient 

to enrich your ice cream with the flavour of 
fresh fruit and with a bright splash of colour.

Advantages
It contains more than 50% of fruit pieces 
to make your ice cream tubs even more 

delicious. Once opened the product does not 
need to be kept in the refrigerator.

Inspiration 
Ice cream, semifreddo, 

ice cream cakes, yoghurt.

Storage
24 months in a cool dry place.

Packaging
2 pails of 3.5 kg.

Orange with pieces

Sourcherry with pieces

Strawberry with pieces

Fruits of the forest with pieces

Peach/Orange with pieces



Topping Cesarin, is a high quality 
range intended for ice cream sector.
The bright colours and delicate flavour and is 
synonymous with the use natural ingredients 
of the highest quality. The fluidity was 
studied of enhancing and facilitating the 
final decoration of your creations. 
The range includes cream and fruit flavoured 
items, in line with current market needs.

Advantages
Bright colours, fluidity balanced to
facilitate even the most complex decorations,   
cream and fruit flavoured items.

Inspiration
Desserts, ice cream, frozen desserts, 
ice cream cakes, yogurt.

Storage 
36 months in a cool dry place.

Packaging 
4 bottles of 1 kg.

Topping

Caramel Chocolate Strawberry 



Topgel 
mirror

The TopGel Mirror Selezione range are mirror 
or transparent glazes designed to cover 

mousses and semifreddo,
The product guarantees a perfect hold on 
cutting and is suitable for giving a smooth 

and shiny cover to your cakes. TopGel Mirror 
selection range, which is conserved bright 

even at sub-zero temperatures, can be 
spread evenly accentuating the beauty 

of your final decoration.

Advantages 
Perfect hold on cutting, uniformity 

of thickness, ease of use, clear colour 
even at negative temperatures

Inspiration 
Glazing and decoration for semifreddo,

ice cream cakes and single portions.
The product can be used as it stands, but, 

to obtain the best result,
it is advisable to warm it in the oven at 

a temperature of 45-55 ° C and then pour it.
Before and after the glaze, your cake is 

to be stored in a blast chiller.

Storage
18 months in a cool dry place.

Packaging
2 pails of 3.5 kg.

Sourcherry Orange Cocoa Caramel Coconut Kiwi Strawberry Neutral



The dark candied Amarena for Bakery and 
bright red Amarena for Ice Cream shops are 
Cesarin’s range for the decoration and the 
filling of cakes and ice creams. Real candied 
amarene cherries with the flavour and softness 
that are characteristic of the fruit, without 
preservatives and dyes (without sulphites). 
colour and percentage of fruit contained, 
and are immersed in their syrup rich 
in natural flavours.

Dark Amarena Cherries for Bakery and 
bright red cherries for Ice Cream shops differ 
in the percentage fruit contained. They are 
immersed in their syrup which retains the 
natural colour of the raw materials and are 
suitable for all bakery uses  (less syrup) and 
industrial ice cream shops (more syrup). 
The genuine taste guaranteed by the absence 
of artificial flavourings and preservatives 
(no sulphites), variations in calibre, the turgid 
consistent and juicy texture make the product 
versatile for all types of decoration.

Advantages 
Bright colour, intense aroma, diversity of 
calibres and percentage of fruit contained.

Inspiration
Decorating ice cream cakes, puddings, 
ice cream, semifreddo, yoghurt.

Storage 
36 months in a cool dry place.

Packaging
Tins: 1 - 4.5 and 5 kg.

Amarena,
amarenata    

Amarenata Amarena

Pastry amarenata natural18/20 Pastry Real Sourcherry Natural 

Ice Cream amarenata  natural  18/20 - 22/24 Ice Cream Real Sourcherry Natural 
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